
Learn - Connect - Act
A DISCUSSION ON 
ENVIRONMENTAL LEARNING



What’s your favorite 
outdoor activity?



Did you ever change 
your plans because of 

extreme weather 
events like storm or 

wildfires?



Have you noticed 
any changes 

in the weather 
where you live?



WE ONLY HAVE ONE PLANET

ONE HOME



But our world today is facing

major challenges like never before.



And even the 
infrastructure!

TRIPLE PLANETARY CRISIS 

Climate 
change

Loss of 
biodiversity

Pollution

are affecting everything around us. 

Nature

Our health 



Making our world better 
requires complex solutions like

Sustainable Development
Net Zero

Nature Positive 
Circular Economy



And these are guided by
Government, 

corporations, industries,
Indigenous communities, 

scientists, technology 
and many other! 



But guess what?

You have a role 
to play too! 



Environmental 
learning is not 
just a subject, it’s a 
way we live our life.



Understanding our environment

... And more

Learning new skills

Eco-friendly behaviors

Community – based projects

Engaging field studies, nature 
observation and citizen science

Understanding traditional indigenous 
knowledge of nature

Hands on learning through green schoolyards 
and outdoor classrooms

Preparing for meaningful jobs 
and careers in the future



Environmental learning 
has the power to transform lives 
and societies building a healthier 

and greener planet.



Canada can do better to advance 
environmental learning…

The education international study ranked Canada
94 out of 140 countries 

with respect to climate change education. 

In a 2022 UNESCO survey in 166 countries, 
70% of youth 

cannot explain climate change.



Hence, there is a 
clear need to improve 

environmental learning 
in Canada.

That’s why we need 
a national environmental 

learning framework!



What is a 
national environmental 

learning framework?



Imagine learning about 
the environment like 
playing a game of 

basketball.

Then the national 
environmental learning 

framework is our 
gameplan to score big 

for our planet while 
having fun!



And there is no better 
person to create this 
game plan with than

 

YOU-TH !



This is your chance! 
Respond to our survey questions to have your 

say in the future of environmental learning.

Start Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecZ3Bsey1dqbo3SyGzIhIPs1WDyQaxzI83snfoTR-ZsC6srA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecZ3Bsey1dqbo3SyGzIhIPs1WDyQaxzI83snfoTR-ZsC6srA/viewform


Thank you for being part 
of this conversation!


